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I. Introduc�on 
This document establishes opera�ons and general policies and procedures 
for the Greater Harrington Historical Society.  As much as is prac�cal and 
possible, the Museum adheres to the highest ethical standards and best 
prac�ces as formulated by the museum profession.  It is the responsibility of 
the Greater Harrington Historical Society officers and members to adopt 
policies and procedures for the opera�on of the museum. The primary 
responsibility for the daily applica�on of this policy manual lies with the 
Museum Curator. 

 

II. Mission Statement  
The mission statement guides museum opera�ons and should be at the 
forefront of all policy development and implementa�on.  The primary 
mission of the Greater Harrington Historical Society is to keep the Greater 
Harrington area’s history alive for the educa�on and enjoyment of the public. 

In a changing community, the Greater Harrington Historical Society works to 
preserve and interpret Harrington’s history and iden�ty. Through exhibits, 
educa�onal programs, and research archives, the museum tells the story of 
Harrington’s past, present, and future.   

 

III. Public Disclosure 
This Greater Harrington Historical Society Policy Manual will be furnished to 
all museum staff, the Board of Directors, and any of the general membership 
that requests a copy.  Any substan�ve amendments to the Manual shall be 
reported to the above par�es. This is a public document and as such, it will 
be made available upon request, in part or in en�rety.  Reproduc�on fees 
may apply.   

 

IV. Ethics 
Museum staff, volunteers and the general membership shall adhere to The 
Greater Harrington Historical Society ethics policies. The ethical code of 
conduct outlined below is intended to address concerns that are specific to 
the museum, its collec�ons, and the museum profession.  Professionalism In 
the interest of the public and the museum community, the staff (paid or 



 
 
 

unpaid) and Commission observe accepted standards and uphold the dignity 
of the museum profession, as outlined by the American Alliance of Museums 
and the American Associa�on of State and Local History. 
 

V. Employees 
Employees must behave in a dignified and ethical manner. They must be 
aware that any ac�on may reflect upon the museum or the society, be 
atributed to it, or reflect upon the integrity of the profession. 

 

VI. Volunteers  
Volunteers are an integral part of the museum community, and the museum 
could not meet its mission without the personal involvement of devoted 
volunteers. Employees and Officers should be suppor�ve of volunteers, 
receive them as fellow workers, and willingly provide appropriate training 
and opportunity for their intellectual enrichment.  Some volunteers may 
work with the collec�ons and as such have access to sensi�ve materials. The 
lack of material compensa�on for the effort expended on behalf of the 
museum in no way frees the volunteer from adherence to the standards that 
apply to paid staff.  Conflict of interest restric�ons placed upon the staff 
must be explained to volunteers and, where relevant, observed by them.    

 

VII. Ownership of Scholarly Material  
All research, programs or events and the associated documenta�on which 
are developed by staff on behalf of the museum or the society, are the 
property of The Greater Harrington Historical Society. 
 

VIII. Inter-ins�tu�onal Coopera�on 
The Greater Harrington Historical Society, like all other museums, is 
dedicated to the preserva�on of humanity’s cultural and scien�fic heritage 
and the increase of knowledge; and as such welcomes the opportunity for 
coopera�ve ac�on with similar organiza�ons to further these goals, even if 
the advantages are few.   

 

IX. Conflict of Interest 



 
 
 

The Greater Harrington Historical Society exists to serve the public interest 
and staff must always act in such a way as to maintain public confidence and 
trust. Staff shall be careful to avoid the appearance and the reality of using 
their posi�ons or the informa�on and access gained from their posi�ons for 
personal gain.  
 

X. Responsibility to the Collec�on  
Staff shall not acquire objects from the collec�ons once owned or controlled 
by the Museum. No one shall use any object or item that is a part of the 
Museum’s collec�ons or guardianship for any personal purpose. Referrals 
Staff should be circumspect in referring members of the public to outside 
suppliers of services, such as appraisers or conservators. Whenever possible, 
more than a single qualified source should be provided so that no 
appearance of personal favori�sm in referrals is created. 

 

XI. Personal Collec�ng and Dealing  
Personal collec�ng is not in and of itself unethical. It can, in fact, enhance 
professional knowledge and judgment. However, extreme care must be 
taken whenever staff collects objects similar to those collected by the 
society. 

 

XII. Museum Facility Authority 
Day-to-day opera�ons of the Museum are managed by the Museum Curator 
with oversight by the Board of Directors.  As stated in the Greater Harrington 
Historical Society bylaws, the society has the authority to adopt policies and 
procedures for the Museum among other responsibili�es.  

 

XIII. Hours of Opera�on  
The Museum shall have consistent and regular open hours of opera�on. The 
hours should be changed only a�er careful considera�on. Such changes 
should be made in order to meet the needs of the community and available 
staffing resources. Visita�on sta�s�cs shall be tracked as accurately as 
possible so that trends can be monitored. Changes in hours of opera�on may 
be recommended either by museum staff or Board Member with 
concurrence by the Curator. 



 
 
 

XIV. Admission Fees  
Admission to the Museum is free. Dona�ons are encouraged. Changes to the 
admission fee policy may be recommended either by staff or a Board 
Member with final approval by the membership at large.  

 

XV. Security  
The Museum alarm security code is to be changed regularly and at any 
turnover of staff. Whenever the building is vacated, all doors and windows, 
interior and exterior, are to be locked and the alarm set. Staff and volunteers 
who open and/or close the museum in the absence of the curator shall be 
issued a key to the Annex. Any other keys to the various facili�es shall be 
kept in a lock box in the administra�ve office. Established volunteers, the 
curator, staff tasked with maintenance and upkeep and elected officers may 
retain a key for their use. These keys shall be numbered and tracked in a log 
kept in the office. Keys must be surrendered upon the cessa�on of these 
du�es. Volunteers will be trained in opening and closing procedures.  

 

XVI. Dona�on Box & Cash 
Dona�ons to the Greater Harrington Historical Society are deposited into the 
dona�on box. Money should never be removed from the dona�on box 
without two staff members present. Deposit forms are signed, and the 
deposit slip retained with the form. Deposits should be taken to the bank on 
the same day the funds are removed from the box. Money is to be counted 
and confirmed by another staff member if the amount is over $500.00. 
Dona�ons for special projects are accounted for separately and should not 
be placed into the dona�on box. A receipt shall be provided to the donor. 
Museum staff, paid or unpaid, may not accept �ps. Tips should be declined 
or referred to the dona�on box. Deposits should be made once a month or 
more frequently if $30 cash accumulates.  

 

XVII. Food and Beverages  
In recogni�on of the desire to uphold best prac�ces for collec�ons 
preserva�on, food and beverages are only allowed in the Annex office unless 
otherwise approved by the Curator. Spills are to be cleaned up immediately 
in order to prevent pest infesta�on.  



 
 
 

 

XVIII. Flora and Fauna  
Pets of any type as well as plants, live or cut, are not allowed in the museum. 
As dictated by the federal and state Americans with Disabili�es Act, service 
animals are welcomed on Museum property.  Staff may ask visitors to 
describe the tasks the animal is trained to do for the purpose of confirming 
the animal is a service animal. 
 

This policy shall be reviewed every three years. 

Revision/Review  

Document Status: Final 
Prepared by: Doug Poore 
Reviewed by: Strategic Planning Committee 
Approved by: Membership 
Date Approved: 06/01/2024 
Revision Cycle: 3 

years 
Last reviewed:  
Next Revision:  
Primary Policy Steward: Curator 

 
  



 
 
 

XIX. Appendix 
a. INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (IPM) 

POLICY 
This policy documents GHHS’s commitment to protec�ng its collec�ons from pest 

damage. 

Introduc�on  

Pest infesta�on is a serious threat to museum collec�ons. Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) is a holis�c pest control strategy focused on elimina�ng 
harmful vertebrate and invertebrate pests. The strategy aims to reduce the 
use of pes�cides through good housekeeping, regular monitoring, and 
targeted treatment. The museum prac�ces IPM to ensure the preserva�on 
of the collec�ons and to protect the health and safety of employees and 
visitors. 

Applicability 

The Curator is responsible for IPM at GHHS. Since IPM relies on holis�c 
implementa�on, all GHHS volunteers and staff are encouraged to assist in 
this effort with good housekeeping and with communica�on of any pest 
ac�vity. The museum has contracted with a local pest control company for 
regular monitoring and technical support. 

Support 

GHHS supports the IPM program. The organiza�on is dedicated to monthly 
pest inspec�ons by the staff/volunteers with supplemental inspec�ons by a 
contracted licensed pest control professional. The contract allows for 
addi�onal follow-up service as needed. The Curator maintains 
documenta�on of monitoring and mi�ga�on. GHHS maintains a small 
freezer at the Annex for treatment. If treatment beyond freezing is 
necessary, funds will have to be obtained through grant sources. The 
ar�fact(s) may not be stored in any GHHS facility un�l the needed 
mi�ga�on is performed, thereby reducing the risk of contamina�on from 
the ar�fact(s). 



 
 
 

Training 

The Curator will train anyone involved in implemen�ng IPM procedures. 

Best Prac�ces 

IPM includes the use of good housekeeping techniques; regular monitoring 
of collec�ons, building and environs; iden�fica�on of pest species; 
inspec�on and isola�on of all incoming collec�ons material including loans; 
and treatment in the safest manner for collec�ons and staff. IPM 
procedures follow museum industry best prac�ces as shared through the 
IPM Working Group. Licensed pest control contractors apply pes�cide as 
necessary, following all applicable regula�ons. The following prac�ces are 
included in the program: 

 

1. Live plants or animals, food and beverage storage and consump�on are not 
permited in the collec�on storage and exhibit spaces unless approved by 
the Board or Curator. Service animals are exempt from this policy. 
 

2. Public spaces where food and beverages are consumed are cleaned 
rou�nely and immediately par�cularly following special events. 
 

3. Maintaining good housekeeping prac�ces is cri�cal in discouraging insect 
infesta�ons. Refer to the Housekeeping and Maintenance Policy for details 
on these prac�ces. 
 

4. Incoming objects or specimens will be isolated and examined and treated 
by freezing or anoxic 30 treatment if necessary. 
 

5. S�cky traps are used to monitor the presence of pests with traps checked 
monthly and recorded by the Curator. 

  



 
 
 

Monitoring 

All volunteers and staff will regularly monitor for vertebrate and invertebrate 
pests. Pest monitoring includes the use of blunder or baited traps, visual 
inspec�on of cri�cal areas, and pest sigh�ng reports from museum staff. 

Remedial Ac�on 

If monitoring iden�fies a pest infesta�on or a concerning rise of indicator 
insects, the Curator will increase trapping and monitoring frequency to iden�fy 
a source. Infested collec�ons objects are first isolated, and then treated with 
least toxic measures such as temperature modifica�on or anoxia. If the 
infesta�on persists, staff may consider using chemical pes�cides a�er 
consulta�on with the Curator. Infested areas are thoroughly cleaned and 
regularly inspected. If the infesta�on persists, the licensed pest control 
contractor may engage in targeted pes�cide applica�on. Vertebrate pests are 
controlled through exclusion and mechanical trapping within the building. 
Exterior bai�ng controls vertebrate pests on the property to limit their entry. 

Documenta�on 

The Curator maintains documenta�on for all IPM ac�vi�es and documents 
object pest control treatments in the condi�on report files. The required 
documenta�on for pest control monitoring can be located in the Appendix of 
this policy. It shall be available to members at the monthly mee�ng and as 
requested. 

Revision/Review  

Document Status: Final 
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Greater Harrington Historical Society Pest Control Monitoring Form 

 
Site (please circle) Annex  Church Train Tower  Caboose 

 

Date and Time of Inspec�on  

 

Inspected by 

 

Management of Physical Facility 

 

Is there debris or garbage accumula�on outside the structure? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Are outside garbage containers clean and properly covered? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Are the doors or other openings to the outside of the building �ghtly fited (no visible light 
showing through)? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Are all screens for windows and doors in place and �ghtly fited and in good repair?  

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Is there an accumula�on of spilled food, liquid, or dust?  

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Do all food containers have lids?  

Yes  No  N/A 



 
 
 

Are all food products stored off the floor? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Are all interior garbage being emp�ed as needed? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Inves�ga�ng for Evidence of Pests 

 

Is there any evidence of mouse droppings or mouse urine staining? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Are chew marks visible on any boxes or materials in the facility? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Are there insects present on s�cky traps throughout the facility? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Is there evidence of nes�ng (piles of dust, debris, insula�on etc in quiet areas)? 

Yes  No  N/A 

 

Comple�on 

Recommenda�ons 

 

 

Inspector's Full Name and Signature 

  



 
 
 

b. GHHS Rou�ne Cyclical Maintenance Schedule 
 

Housekeeping is an important aspect of collec�ons care. Regular cleaning reduces 
the risk of pest infesta�on.  

 

The following schedule shall be followed and documented on the maintenance log 
located in the custodial closet at both the Annex and the Block Tower. 

1. Museum volunteers shall vacuum the floors in the annex and storage 
monthly. 
 

2. The church floor shall be swept monthly. 
 

3. The Block tower floors shall be swept monthly. 

 

Volunteers shall dust objects on open display at least one �me per year, with 
addi�onal cleaning performed as necessary. 

 

Volunteers shall dust cases on display at least one �me per year, with addi�onal 
cleaning performed as necessary. 

 

The following is a list of items that should be part of an annual maintenance plan. 
The Curator is responsible for ensuring the following are completed and recorded.  

 

Monthly site inspec�ons: 

o Ensure buildings are secure with no broken windows, no obvious 
pests, etc. 

o Check interior spaces for leaks (roof, windows, basement spaces) 



 
 
 

o Check interior spaces for physical building damage. 

 

Quarterly 

o Change filters in air handlers. (record on tag, located on unit) 

Annual 

o Annual test of fire alarm systems – professional performed. 

o Fire ex�nguisher inspec�on and cer�fica�on - professional 
performed. 

o Clean and inspect chimneys and fireboxes. 

o Clean guters 

o Change lightbulbs as required. 

o Service HVAC - professional performed. 

o Roof inspec�on 

 

This policy shall be reviewed every three years. 
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c. Environmental Monitoring Policy 

The Greater Harrington Historical Society is commited to providing 
preserva�on-level condi�ons in spaces where objects are exhibited or 
stored. Although the Curator leads the efforts in managing these 
environments, it is the en�re Museum staff’s responsibility to uphold 
standards as well as address and report issues. 

Environmental monitoring documenta�on is essen�al for understanding the 
outside weather fluctua�ons and the ability of the building hea�ng, 
ven�la�ng, and air condi�oning (HVAC) system to control and minimize the 
change inside the building. Change is to be expected with seasonal 
fluctua�ons, but to preserve the collec�ons of GHHS, it is important to 
minimize fluctua�ons. Environmental measurements will be recorded with 
data loggers. Records will be kept for a minimum period of three years.    

The HVAC system allows �ght humidity control (+/- 2% in storage, +/- 5% in 
offices and galleries) in Collec�ons Storage and all the exhibit galleries. The 
Curator oversees the automated systems. The Curator monitors the climate 
with dataloggers in cri�cal areas.  

In 2009, the American Ins�tute for Conserva�on (AIC) developed a working 
group to recommend new environmental requirements for loans (as 
requested by the American Associa�on of Museum Directors) that reflect 
current research in this area. The AIC group established interim guidelines 
in 2010, which will be further refined in the coming years. The interim range 
guidelines are:  

 

Recommended Goal  Recommended Range 

Temperature   70 F  59 – 77 F   

Rela�ve Humidity 45 - 55% +/- 5%  

 



 
 
 

Keep in mind that these are broad and general guidelines. While it is 
important to be aware of these specifica�ons, even more vital than 
reaching ideal temperature and rela�ve humidity set points is to have an 
environment that does not have extreme fluctua�on.  

Extremes in rela�ve humidity (below 40% and above 60%) can poten�ally 
cause irreversible physical damage in many objects. Some ar�facts will be 
beter preserved in low RH ranges; for example, most photographic 
materials should ideally be stored at 20-40% RH. Complex objects that are 
constrained (e.g. scrolls with their composite layers of materials, furniture, 
and wooden frames) require �ghter parameters, as the different materials 
will expand and contract at different rates. Varia�ons in temperature are 
generally beter tolerated than varia�ons in RH.  However, higher 
temperatures increase the rate of chemical reac�ons, including those that 
decay paper-based materials.  

Environmental Monitoring 

Monitoring, recording, and analyzing exis�ng environmental condi�ons for 
the collec�ons is an essen�al step in ins�tu�ng and maintaining a stable 
environment that meets conserva�on standards. Monitoring helps to 
establish baseline temperatures and rela�ve humidity for building spaces. 
Monitoring is also a useful tool in gathering hard data on the environmental 
extremes in areas where collec�ons are used and stored.  

To achieve these goals, GHHS has implemented the following policies 
effec�ve July 1, 2023 

• GHHS has begun to conduct environmental monitoring throughout its 
buildings. Each building has one monitor with plans to purchase more as 
funds permit. These are in the following loca�ons: 

1. Annex – Bank Teller Counter, le� inside shelf 
2. Church – Top shelf of lectern 
3. Block Tower – First Floor, right side of display shelves  

• Each Data logger stores informa�on for 30 days. The Curator will 
retrieve the data on or about the 1st Sunday of every month. 



 
 
 

• The data gathered will then be analyzed when it is retrieved. The 
informa�on will include systema�c recording of weather condi�ons and 
events in the building that would affect environmental condi�ons, such as a 
pipe leak or system shut down. (See the Appendix for the form used for 
data collec�on. The master form can be found on the curator’s computer 
desktop) 

• Ac�ons will be taken should that data indicate that HVAC systems are 
func�oning outside the desired set points.  

• Once a new full year of data has been collected for the spaces, have 
the informa�on analyzed, if any no�ced significant issues are noted, an 
environmental specialist familiar with the care of museum, library, and 
archives collec�ons materials shall be contacted to review the data and 
make recommenda�ons regarding upgrades or modifica�ons that can be 
made to the HVAC systems. Even if it is unrealis�c to modify the HVAC 
systems, the data will give GHHS the informa�on necessary to make 
decisions regarding more stringent housing for sensi�ve materials and 
determine if materials need to be moved within the building or to a more 
reliably climate controlled offsite storage facility.  If system upgrades are 
made or new systems are installed, staff will con�nue to collect data to 
ensure that the systems are working to specifica�ons. 

  



 
 
 

Appendix 

Sample Data Logger Sheet 

 

  



 
 
 

d. Ligh�ng Exposure Policy 
As visible and ultraviolet light on collec�ons presents preven�ve 
conserva�on concerns for objects and specimens on exhibi�on and in 
collec�on storage, it is impera�ve light levels be monitored and adjusted 
appropriately. To this end, GHHS owns and uses a light meter to manage 
light levels for objects on exhibi�on. Lights should remain off in collec�ons 
storage rooms unless occupied. 

Light 

All light is damaging to collec�ons; light damage is cumula�ve over �me 
and irreversible. Light ini�ates and accelerates chemical reac�ons that 
cause weakening, britleness and discolora�on of paper, leather, and 
adhesives. Light also causes fading. The provision of light levels that meet 
conserva�on standards should be an ins�tu�onal policy.  

Recommended light levels for collec�ons storage and work areas are: 

     Visible Light   UV Light 

Storage    10-50 lux (1-5 footcandles)  < 75 
µW/lm* 

Circula�ng Stacks   60-340 lux (6-34 footcandles) < 75 µW/lm 

Reading and Work Areas  330-660 lux (33-66 footcandles) < 75 µW/lm 

Exhibi�on    55-165 lux (5-16 footcandles)  < 75 µW/lm 

* µW/lm = microwats per lumen 

• Light exposure on exhibited collec�ons is one of the top preserva�on-
related concerns facing GHHS. Con�nue to keep lights ex�nguished when 
individuals are not accessing the spaces. 
 

• Non-decora�ve windows in collec�ons spaces (Church Library, Railroad 
Tower, etc.) should ideally have light fully restricted with curtains, blinds, or 
solar shields. Keep window coverings drawn and closed when the rooms are 
not in use.  



 
 
 

• GHHS shall establish a rota�on schedule for objects on exhibit and consider 
displaying quality facsimiles instead of originals. This will be covered in 
greater detail in the Collec�ons Care sec�on, but light recommenda�ons for 
exhibi�on include the following: 
 

• Materials that are par�cularly prone to damage caused by light, 
such as books, photographs, and paper documents, should be 
exhibited for finite amounts of �me. 

 
• Recommended light levels for paper-based and tex�les collec�ons 

on exhibi�on are 55 to 165 lux for no longer than six weeks. 
 

• Never leave a light-sensi�ve ar�fact on “permanent” exhibi�on 
unless visual change has been understood and accepted. 
Frequently rotate sensi�ve materials, such as books, broadsides, 
photographs, hand-writen documents, and tex�les, or replace 
originals with high-quality facsimiles. It is generally recommended 
that paper-based materials displayed at the above recommended 
light levels be rotated every six weeks.  

 
• Consider the placement of items on exhibi�on, so they are in 

areas with limited light exposure. Sensi�ve materials should be 
placed in the areas with the lowest light levels. 

 
• Use a light meter to monitor light levels in exhibi�on spaces. 

This policy shall be reviewed every three years. 
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e.  Incident Report Form 
See next page 

f. Ar�fact Incident Report Form 
See next page 


